The Common Thread

Chronicle
September 2020

Upcoming Meeting: September 14, 6:00 PM

Parker Library, Meeting Room A
Christmas Stocking Project

Common Thread Quilt
Club exists to promote
quilting camaraderie in
the Parker area through
programs, sharing of
skills and community
service projects

MEETING: 6:00 - 8:00 PM
We finally got notice from the hospital that they
will no longer have meeting rooms available to
outside groups. But Parker Library will have a large
enough room available for our September and
November meetings. Meeting Room A, upstairs on
the right. Thank you Suzanne Dern!
Meeting times will change: 6:00 to 8:00 PM, Masks
advised. We do have room to spread out.
For September, we will get together and cut and/or
sew stockings for the Parker Task Force again this
year. If you don’t have a pattern from the past two
years (approximately a 9” x 11” size), see the last
page of this newsletter for the pattern to use. It is
slightly smaller than the pattern from 3 years ago
and before. Use any cheerful Christmas fabrics or
children’s fabrics (Christmas or other theme fabrics
OK).
A cuff at the top is optional. No lining is necessary
for the stocking, but it needs a finished edge on the
opening to the stocking.

Mary Myrup and Jacqui Snow are the 2020
Coordinators (see email info, left side, page 2)

Parker Library Meeting Room A:
20105 E. Mainstreet, Parker
6:00: Room is available until 8:00
Bring: Fabric, cutting mats, pattern, marking tools,
Scissors/rotary cutter, cutting mat
Name Tag, Mask
Show and Tell
Optional: Sewing machine + accessories,
Extension cord
Fabric Suggestions: Quilting cottons, flannel,
2-1/2” to 3” cuff (optional—easiest is white
flannel, does not need a hem if cut straight)
The Christmas Stocking Drive is an annual project
Common Thread takes on to benefit less fortunate
children and families in the area at Christmas
through The Parker Task Force

The Common Thread Quilt Club Meets the 2nd Monday of Each Month, Location and Time TBD through 2021

The Common Thread Chronicle

Don’t Forget to Bring:
• Nametag, Mask
• Show and Tell (especially
house and paper pieced
quilts, summer quilts)
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Looking Ahead . . .
Please Note: Due to the COVID-19 situation this year, the schedule
is subject to change from month to month as meeting rooms remain
closed or some open for our use.
September 14

Sew Night at Parker Library, 6:00-8:00
Parker Task Force Christmas Stocking
Project—Cut and Sew Night

October 10

Rocky Mountain Quilt Museum Behind
The Scenes Tour Onsite
11:00 AM to 1:00 PM

Jananne G, Treasurer
Garljr534@gmail.com

October 12

No Regular Meeting due to RMQM Tour

Kathy C, Programs and
Newsletter
skcur@earthlink.net

November 9

Parker Library, 6:00-8:00, Program TBD
Deadline for Christmas Stockings
House Quilts for 2020

l

LEADERSHIP:
Ethel Swartley, Moderator
and Membership Chair
ethelinexile@gmail.com

Mary W.
sionnachm@yahoo.com
Heather J.
lonequilter@live.com

l

Leadership Meetings:

Lucille M.
ldhughes@live.com

October 1

Cynthia C.
cestkowc@comcast.net
Website: Ginny
ginnyj@ix.netcom.com
Christmas Stockings:
jacqui7773@comcast.net
utjzfn@aol.com

5:30 PM

TBD

November 3 5:30 PM

TBD

Any members are welcome to attend leadership meetings. We meet the first
Thursday of the month at 5:30 PM - Locations in 2020 TBD each
month.

Inclement Weather Protocol: Watch for an email to
come out by 5:00 the day of the usual meeting for any
cancellations

Website: http://commonthreadquiltclub.com/
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Looking Ahead
This fall into winter is again going to be a month-to-month situation for Common Thread.
We have secured a meeting room at Parker Library for the September and November
meetings, 6:00 to 8:00 PM. In the meantime, we’ll see how the library works for our meetings.

October

The Rocky Mountain Quilt Museum tour (behind the scenes) is scheduled for
Saturday, October 10, 11:00 AM at the Museum. Since members are coming from various
places in the south metro area, we suggest that you carpool with another person in your area.
The museum will take only 10 people through the tour at a time, while any others over that
number view the exhibits in the museum, then switch after about an hour.

Don’t forget to turn in Christmas Stockings!

November We are scheduled to be back at the Parker Library from 6:00 PM to 8:00 PM.
The program is To Be Determined. However, bring your House Quilts and/or your Covid
Projects, and finished UFOs. Aren’t we blessed to have such a rich hobby!

Christmas Stockings final collection.

December Christmas Dinner, if enough people are interested

Christmas Stockings for the Task Force
Mary Myrup and Jacqui Snow are co-chairing the annual Christmas
stocking drive for the Task Force in Parker. Usually they request a couple
of hundred stockings that they give out to kids of families in need at
Christmas. We would suggest that each member make 10 stockings to
cover the need. More would be accepted gladly!
Please use last year’s pattern if you have it. If not, a pattern is attached
(last page). Make sure it prints out at 100% or fills up an 8-1/2” x 11”
page to keep stocking sizes consistent. If all else fails, respond to this
email with your address and we’ll get you a new pattern.
Fabrics to use: quilting cottons, flannels, cotton/poly OK, cute kids
prints (children’s themes, non-seasonal OK), Christmasy colors
(kid’s style please!), brights, stripes, dots, etc.
Cuffs: (optional) contrasting color or white, 2-1/2” wide,
approximately.
We will be collecting them several times at fall meetings. Deadline for stockings will be late
October/early November.

The Task Force is also collecting any face masks this fall for distribution to needy families.
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Hospital Bags

Obviously the club is under no obligation to continue bags for Parker Adventist Hospital.
However, if you would like to continue to provide some bags for cancer patients, bring any
donations to the hospital entrance and give to someone at the door. You could include a note
saying: “For the Volunteer Coordinator, from the Common Thread Quilt Club”. It might help
them remember our contributions in the future if they do open meeting rooms to the public
again.

Member Renewal Month—Rescheduling for 2021
Taking into consideration the club’s lack of being able to meet and hold programs in 2020, the
leadership team has decided that any dues for renewal of membership should be put off until
April 2021. This will be discussed at the September meeting, so please bring any concerns you
may have to the meeting, or feel free to email Ethel or another leadership team member (see
sidebar on page 2 for email addresses).
The treasury has remained healthy throughout the year, though there are a few ongoing
expenses, including yearly website fees (this year we prepaid for 3 years), one program fee, a
reservation for the park pavilion, and a few incidentals. Likewise, we won’t be holding a
fundraiser until later in 2021.
Ethel, CTQC Membership Chair, has proposed that the annual Membership Renewal Month
be changed to April of each year in response to the changes this year.

Tidbits
Colored Elastic for Masks—contact The Presser Foot
in Longmont

https://www.thepresserfoot.com 303-485-6681
Videos and Tutorials from Various Quilt Websites:
Jordan Quilts
https://jordanfabrics.com/pages/videos-tutorials

Fons & Porter
https://www.youtube.com/user/FonsandPorter?app=desktop
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For all events listed here in 2020, please check with the website to see if events have been cancelled.

Quilting, Fiber Events and Exhibits
Colorado
Rocky Mountain Quilt Museum
https://www.rmqm.org/
The Quilt Museum is open to the public, with a
maximum of 10 visitors in the facility at a time.

Please check the website for more details.

RMQM’s 30th Anniversary Show
Now through later in the year (CTQC will tour the museum October 10)

Check online for Sundays at the Museum
events from month to month
Denver Quilt, Craft and Sewing Festival
https://quiltcraftsew.com/denver.html
October 29-31
Denver Mart

Online Events
All AQS Shows are cancelled until 2021
Pacific International Quilt Show
https://www.quiltfest.com/upcoming-shows-and-events/online-quilt-festival/
Online, October 14-17, Lectures, workshops, exhibits, fashion show

International Quilt Festival, Houston—Online only
https://www.quilts.com/quilt-festival/virtual-quilt-festival/
Online, December 3-5 Classes, exhibits, vendors

The Quilt Show Daily Blog
https://thequiltshow.com/daily-blog
Online video series on various aspects of quilting by Alex Anderson and guest
quilt presenters
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August Meeting

Outdoor Quilt Show Recap
There was a little wind, lots of sun, and over a dozen Common Thread club ladies who came
to hang quilts, show their works from this year and previous years, some House Quilt projects,
and some nice quilted finishes to most of the quilts (some were still quilt tops). We met at
Challenger Park, wore masks, and talked about our quilts and projects while Mary Walker
zoomed several other members in on the show from their homes.
Thank you to everyone who participated. Most of the photos are shown on the next couple of
pages. As with most newsletters, if you’d like copies of your quilt photos, please email Kathy at
skcur@earthlink.net and give a quick description of your quilt(s). It appears one corner of the
pavilion did not get photos, probably due to the wind. You can send a photo of your quilt(s) to
the above email to get into the next newsletter. Apologies!
And a big thank you to Suzie Dern, who provided prizes for those who participated in the
House project and brought the pieces they’ve done so far this year. There was quite a variety,
including a house project “in the round”. See if you can find it—it looks abstract until you
notice the rooftops!
We’ve missed many of you other members this year with the stay at home mandates and the
need for most of us to be extra careful.

In order to see quilt photos more clearly, pull down the menu bar: “View”, then “Zoom”

Show and Tell

Jacqui S. stays very busy at home, creating gifts
for various family members, as well as making
stockings for our Stocking Drive

Chicken Quilt by Connie Johnson, quilted by Cynthia and Jerry Cestkowski (see next page for more on this
quilt)

(From previous page) Cynthia C. says:
My husband Jerry and I have been long arm quilting for close to 10 years. We specialize in creative,
economical, edge-to-edge designs, with a short turnaround time. At times, we do get a chance to show
our skills on custom quilts and I'm excited to share this one with you all!
This quilt has nine hens, each a 9x9 block, with a floppy comb on top and a floppy beak. Credit for the
quilt top goes to my customer Connie Johnson. She asked us to do whatever we want with this and gave
me permission to share photos when we were done.
We quilted small chicken wire in the sashing. large chicken wire on the outside border, and a row of eggs
under each hen. And then, to fill the 9x9 block, I drew the pattern (tail feathers, wing feathers, and an
eye), incorporated the drawing into my computerized quilting system, and then sewed the same pattern in
each block.
Although the overall design is not intricate and detailed, it seemed balanced and appropriate for this
particular quilt. Enjoy!
(Very nice design, Cynthia!)
Cindy W.’s Sewing Room: (Wow!)

Compliments of Jane

Print at 100% so that it fills up an
8-1/2” x 11” page

